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Fratninghan1 State University 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
BOARD MEETING a NOVEMBER 18,2010 6:30P.M. a MCCARTHY CENTER- ALUMNI ROOM 
AGENDA 
I. Chair's Report 
1.1. Trustee Action Item 
Approval of Minutes (September 30, 2010) 
1.2. Subcommittee appointments 
2. President's Report 
2.1. Discussion Items 
3. Academic Affairs 
3.1. Discussion Item 
3.1.1. Academic Affairs update 
3.1.2. What's New in Academic Departments 
4. University Advancement 
4.1. Discussion Items 
4.1.1. University Advancement update 
4.1.2. Grants and sponsored programs update 
5. Enrollment and Student Development 
5.1. Discussion Item 
5.1.1. Enrollment and Student Development update 
6. Human Resources 
6.1. Discussion Item 
6.1.1. Human Resources update 
6.2. Trustee Action I tern 
Personnel Actions 
ATTACHMENT 1 
ATTACHMENT 2, 3 
ATTACHMENT 4 
ATTACHMENT 5 
ATTACHMENT 6 
ATTACHMENT 7 
ATTACHMENT 8 
Pursuant to Board of Trustees By-laws, Trustees may reserve 30 minutes at the end of the agenda of their regular 
meetings for public participation. Individuals who wish to speak to the Trustees shall so inform the President's 
Office in writing, setting forth the purposes for speaking, at least one week prior to the meeting. Subject to the 
Chair's discretion, individuals will be permitted to speak to the Trustees and will be assigned time within the 
allotted 30 minutes. 
7. Administration, Finance and Technology 
7 .1. Trustee Action I tern 
MSCBA Financing Agreement Approval 
7.2. Discussion Items 
7.2.1. FY 2010 Financial Statements 
7.2.2. Capital Plan Update 
7.2.3. Energy Performance Contract Overview 
8. Emergency Preparedness report 
9. New Business 
10. Public Comment 
11. Adjourn 
ATTACHMENT 9 
ATTACHMENT 10 
ATTACHMENT 11 
ATTACHMENT12 
ATTACHMENT 13 
Pursuant to Board of Trustees By-laws, Trustees may reserve 30 minutes at the end of the agenda of their regular 
meetings for public participation. Individuals who wish to speak to the Trustees shall so inform the Presidenes 
Office in writing, setting forth the purposes for speaking, at least one week prior to the meeting. Subject to the 
Chair's discretion, individuals will be permitted to speak to the Trustees and will be assigned time within the 
allotted 30 minutes. · 
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Attachment 3 
,' . . -. __ · 
-Acader11i~-Affairs; Noyember-18, 2010~ 
. ·. AC:a~emic ~rograms al!d CUi(icular Issues- New Programs .. 
Cri~,inology [)egree (January 2011): -Fully Approved 
-M.Ed. in STEM Eleme-ntary Edu~ation (Summe~2011): colla~~rativelydeveloped, high 
technology, shared courseware . 
, .:MBA Program (Fall20ll): Fuii~Time Mij~Program is in cjevelopment._ It is expected to be, 
offered in Fall 2011. This program willa !low for ,students to take a quicker path to the. MBA; _ 
._,_ . : _- -.. · - . . . . 
further; irwm allow international students, also, to take adva-ntage of this degree, as they 
. . - .-._ . - . ·, . . 
need full-time programs for their F-1 Visa require~ents. 
• _ Update on Program Revisions:. 
o Honors Program:. Founded in 1990 -Update on Changes 
• · "'150 students, 93% retention rate (Fall 2009-2010) 
• AdmissionsFormula: SAT scores, class rank; demonstrated potential for 
superior work (typically, SAT::l100+,3.25+ GPA,: <?r3.5 GPAand top 10% of 
high school class (both freshman and sophomore admission currently 
possible). Sophomore and transfer admission is do~e by applying to the 
Director; freshmen are invited into the program as part of their acceptance 
to the University .. _ 
-• Curriculum is developed by the tlonors Advisory Council (departmental 
liaisons and student representatives)._ 
•- Current Affiliations: National Collegiate Honors Council; Northeast Region 
of the National Collegiate Honors Council 
• Student Group: Honors Students Association (formed in Fall 2007) 
• Current structure: 5 honors enhancement cour_ses (dual enrollment)+ 
. . . -
honors thesis; VPAA may approve one-time courses as submitted and 
approved by !h~ Di~~~~~r_of the H<?.~or~ ~r~~~a~;_D~~ector of ~on(>rs 
Prograrn also serves as secondary advisor to all students. Students may 
- substitute an upper-level course in their major for one of the five general 
education honors courses through an Honors Contract (student and faculty 
member fill out the application, indicating the advanced work beyond the 
regular course requirements the student will complete; applications are 
approved by the Director. 
• Seeking designation as a <:;ommonwealth Honors Program (site visit, Feb. 9) 
• Building a stronger 4-year program. The Council is considering the 
following: 
• Curricular changes: proposing a first-year~' nature of inquiry" course 
+Honors First-Year Foundation course .. _ adding ,courses ("'4) that fit a 
~~mopes of inquiry" approach,and a capstone seminar with , 
culminating event, establishing annual milestones/traditions for 
. each year's student~. 
~: 
Comrn~~ icatio~/M ~rketing: creatin-g. an u pda~ed. brochure I i:~dexing .. : 
prog(atri ohtry~ ho~epage.·_:.·:, . ' ; ( ) 
·- stiJdk:nfs~JH6rE -~tite. sc~o·iarshi·~-opportur1ities, rrior~·-•fead~rship ·_ 
opportuhities-fdrstudents, a:reg~-larbudg~_t oftheir_own.' __ more· 
.·community~building~-livin~/learning,comrrlu~itiesin the' residence· 
·h~Us, more work with. ad'!lissioris~: studyi.ng the pOssibility of an: 
Honors House thafis ·acC:esslble~ ·-· --· ·· <. ·: .·.- · · 
Articulation:': s·uild.ing a tWO-year {{assodat~ ptogramli for students. -· 
who:eitheri~ansfer ihtrithe·univirsitvara'Pptvt~1:er tC>_th~- . 
. . 
. Building a tw():.yearl{associate' programn for students who either transfer · 
. ·into the university or c:~pply _later to.thep.rog·ra~. . . - . . 
ArticulationAgr~~merit. U:pdate: · 
.. · 6 . Ag~eernents established.:: ready; f()r>pl"e~idents'i~ignatufes: 6 areas 'of st~-d{* 3.' . 
--. communitY colleges 
0 We hope to create a 11Signingevent11 and establish auPresidenftci President'; 
··sc_h.olarshipfor top-transfer stud~nts with each community college below (Mass· 
Bay, Middlesex, Quinsiga~ond) •.. ·. __ · .. 
• Biology {2): Mass Bay and Middlesex 
. . • Computer Scienc~s(G):>MassBayand Middlese~ (3 concentrations* .2 
schools} 
• Educatio~ {5}': MassBay, Middlesex, Quinsigamond: {Field .1: Education in 
American Society};·· -Middlesex and Qulnsigarnohd (Psychology of 
Development} 
• Geography{l): MassBay {Middlesex & Quinsigamo.nd have no geography 
co-urses} · 
· • . Math {2): Mass Bay and Quinsigarnond 
• Physics and EarthSdences{3):Physics courses atthethreeconun~nity 
colleges will be accepted by the FSC Physics & Earth Science Dept·. for 
inclusion in thechemistry major as well as for transfer into pre.;engineering. 
o. Agreements in progress: 8 cueas of study 
• · Biology {1}: agreement cjrafted by FSUBiologyDepartment, under review · · 
byQuinsigamond 
111 · Che~istry (3): communitycollege(agr~~rnenfs underreview byFSU 
Chemistry Dept: curriculum comm.ittee·; . . . 
• ComputerSci~nce {l}and Economics & Busln.essAdmi~istratio~ {1}: .. 
n'leetingplanriedfor:FaU 2010\NithM.assBayDept. ()fBus_iness.and. : · 
. Technology 
Math_ {1): workingwith Quinsigar1tond on agreement··-·.... . . 
Econ/BuisAdrnin (1): Mee-thlg scheduled for 11/15/10-with FSUand 
·Attachment 3 
·.. . . ' 
. Econ/BJisAdmin {1) : Meetin,gspiar)nedforfaJI2010witf1 FSU and Mass Bay 
~c?n __ ·, ... · . _.·.·.·.. . . .. . ·.·. . . 
~ducation (m'~ny): MassBay wiU add a lcredit course on adolescent· .. 
psychology to allow for transfer to FSU as substitute for Psychology of 
·· Development · 
. . 
. o Meetings involvingadditionafdepartrnentsare planned for Spring 2011. 
o· Criminology:, Potential artic~lation agree.menishavebeen identified for the Criminology 
major with MassBay. Middlesex and Quirisigarnond. 
2. . Student Success.: practices and policies to il,;prove stud_e~t success (retention; graduation 
•.. rate, GPA). 
• Advisement 
o Improving currentsystem to provide greater support for st~dents as they move 
thrOugh their degrees. Discussions are underway to create a clearer advisement 
timeline (and mak~ sure it is shared appropriately), clearer program worksheets, 4-
year degr~e plans: minor worksheets, linkages to Academic Affairswebpage, use of 
techr10logyprompts such as Banner Pop-Ups, ·Face book, texting systems, and 
outdoor banners to assist students intaking advantage of theadvisement offered at 
the university. . 
• Bottleneck Courses: Steps taken for Spring and Fall2011 to address course bottlenecks 
(our goa/is to assist students in making timelyacademicprogress toward theirdegrees). As. 
enrollment increases (or decreases), other courses will be added (or deleted) as necessary . 
. Sections ofcoursesthat are typically over-subscribed have been added to allow greater 
enrollment for students who need the courses at this point in their degree programs: 
currently, we are adding 7 sections in these particular courses for the reasons described 
below.· 
• ARRA STIM IV Funding in Academic Affairs ($700.000): Academic Affairs is working with 
academic departments _that submitted proposals for .program needs_ These changes wiU 
dramatically enrich students' opportunities for learning in the programs below. Some 
proposal. examples are as ·follows: Nursing-Human Patient Sjrnulation Lab; CELTSS-Standing 
Research Displays; Consumer Sciences-Renovation of"Experimental Food Lab" and "Food 
and Culture Lab;" Biology's Wildlife and Environmental Degree-modernizing field experience 
technology; Chemistry and Food Science-lab equipment upgrades; Education-Smart 
Technology upgrades, etc .. We will work with each department to clarify exact costs and 
preparatory work (physical plant, etc.) that must be done in order to receive the equipment. 
3. Outreach~-Update 
• Farm Pond (real world iab): Panel dn April 21~>{Thursday), 7:00 pm, McCarthyCenter, The ·. 
Forum 
o .· We ·wm prese.nt a descriptive analysis of the Farm Pond ecology: GIS mapping, 
water sampling,_ habitat sampling, plantidentification, history; the town wiJI meet to 
discus~ next steps that evening at the panel. 
. 2sth A~niv~·rsary Children's literature:Festival -
• 
. . . - . -
.. 
. . . . . . 
• Criminology 
' . • · Mathematics 
· · o F~II-Time Temporary_Searches 
• ,Educatidn 
o Full~ Time Dhtersity Fellowships (2positi~nsf 
o Library·-
.• ·. Curricul4m librarian 
s. ''What's New"-
• Authors' Event (Nov.lO): ·part of an annual new series that wili consist ofo~eevent per 
semester. Three facultyaut~ors will read from. their newly published books/talk briefly. 
-about how and why they wrote them, and_sign books following the reading. 
• We instituted a luncheon to honor recently tenured and/orpromoted faculty. 
•. New England meeting of the American Conference for Irish Studies-{NE ACIS),-which will -
be herd at Framingham State Unive-rsity November 12-13~ 
. • Please see ~'What's New" attachment to get a _sense of new things happening in the 
. . .. 
departments ·and centers; . 
.- ..... 
;· 
( i _· 
. . ~ . . . 
<Attacbfueht:'4 · l-
• -· _ Kelly M~tthews was choseri as orie o{the nvo facult}':111~m~rs ~epresentlngFr~mingha111:_Stafe ~ applicantsf~ranNEtl_: 
summerstipelld. · · . . . . . . . . . . -
.. 
·Geography··' __ _ _- .. _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ , _· _ : ... _ _ .. _ _ _ _ _ ____ . 
• < Dr.Eictine Hartwick has: applied for a Fulbright fellowship to goto N~wZe~d on sabbaticall~ve: · __ . . .-. •. . - _ . __ 
• · -Dr: Elame Hartwick, Dr. Najjar, Dr. Merwin, Dr. Otto~ and Dr~ Ab~elgadirsubm~tted abstractS ~o present at the .i\rui.ual Meeting of·- _·· _ 
_ • the ~m~rican.t\Ssociation.of Geographers ill ~pril~ 2011. · · · · · ·. · · · 
·-··. 
. . -· . 
Mathematics . _ _ _ _____ .. _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ __ , _ _ ... _ .. _ _ _ ·" _ . _ . _ . _.. . __ . . ·. _ 
• Nic Sedlock is speaking at the Northeast Section Meeting of the Mathemati(:al Associationof America.· · · 
• · Three members of the facultyhave ·submitted abstracts fo~ the National Joint Meetings of the AMS/MAA .heicl in New O~leans iii 
· · Januruy · · · · .· · ··· · - · · · · · · ·· · · · .. ·· · · ' 
Modern Languages _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __. _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ 
• Dr. Mcuy-Ann Stadtler-Chester of the Modem Languages Department has beenjl1viteci by the Hanban/Confu.dus Institute to -be 
the~ guest in Beijing, China from.Novemberl7.;23 for an advanced study and trainirigprogr~rh on pedagogy andtlielatest·. -_ · 
.. Chine_se teaching materials. . . . . - -. . . . . . ~ . . . . -. . ' . 
. -
Nursing · ·. _ ·· _·--__ _ _. _ · _ · · · : · . _ : _. · ·_ · _ _ : · ·~ .-.·· · _. · _--. · · _ · . _ _ ·. ·- -. . _· . . ·: · _- __ -· _-. . 
• Dr. Cynthia Bechtel has been acceptedfor participation in the Natioriai Leagu~ forNursing;s Leadership. D¢velopmentProgra1n. • ·. 
for Simulation Educators. . · · · · · · · · · · · .· -· · _. · · · · ·· · 
• · Dr. Susan Mullaney~sresearch study has beeri accepted for publication P,. the American .Assodiitian_of 6~cilpational H~i1ltiz Nu~es · -"·-
Journal (AAOHN). The title of the article is 11Registered Nurses a11<i Influenza Vacciiiation: An Integrative Review:il · - · ( 
.. 
Physics & earth Scit~rtces · _ . _ _ _ _ . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ .· _ _ _ _ _ . _ .
• Dr. V andana Singh ~s submitted the following paper to the peer-~eviewed journal The Physic$ Teacher: "Usfug NASA Science·_ 
- News Articles to Eruui.nce and Demonstrate Learning irt Phy~icalScience and Introductory Physks Class-rooms.'' : · 
Politic~_ Scienc~ 
• Governtrientdepartment name changed to Political Science! and wearew6rking 0~ changing the. name of the major~ .. 
George ~arnis is. oti s~bbatical stu9-ying pubiic h~alth p~licy/ politics around infectious diSease andp~demks, • 
. . . 
Psychology & Philosophy _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ 
• . VOL 14 of our F~U Journal of Behavioral: Sciences was just published;_ It ~ghligltts the. o~tstanding research our_ majors_ h':\ve · 
conducted un,der the expert supervision of our faculty._ · · - · · · · · 
Sociology _ _ _ _ 
• . Benjamin Alberti is heading off to Argentinanext semester on a FulbrightFell~wship.. _ .. . . _ ... ___ . . 
• . The Criminology. program was approved with a unanimo11s-vote of the BHE._ Current FSUstudents will begm to be accepted as 
maj9r~ in January 2~t . · . · . ' - · - · · · · · · · · 
Library- _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ ___ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _- _ _ __ _--. _- . _-- _ 
·• · Lihrarians are b~g t~review _options for a possible campus or consortia Institutiomil ~ep<;)~ii:otj by provi<:fulg·a de~o on , 
. Friday N 9vember 12thon the Digital. Comm()nwealth (by BePress). - · -:~. -· • , _. _· . • . > · · . _ _ _ _ . • . · 
· • · -Millie GonZa.les. :and Laura Wilson presented on. 1~Diversityas a St;nitegic Approach Within Mass pu},lic !figher Ed.Libraries11 :-
. Novem~er at Simmops College-_· · · · · · · · ·- · · · · · · . .- · · ·· · 
.. 
- - . 
Attachment 4 -
· What's New irr'Academic DepartmentS 
.rt. & :Music _. __ · ____ _ . _· _ __ _ _ _ ___ ._ __ _ __ • ____ . _ ___ _ . _ _ _--_ _ _ __ _ _ _ .. 
• -· Prof~ssor John Anderson will have two· ofhis experimental animations includedin IDEAS 10: Art & Digital Narrative~ _- _ 
•- Chorus Director and harpsichordist Dr. PaulCienniwa recently performed the complete Bach Sonatas for, Violin and Harpsichord .. 
on Chicago's WFMT radio with renowned violinist Rachel Barton Pine. . 
Biology _ _ -•- _ _· .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ._ __ _ . 
• - The Biology[)epartmenthas.been active in. environmental inventories including surveys of: native bee populations by Dr. Liebert _ 
and her students, aw-whet ow}s by Dr. Van Roo and her stUdents, and invasive marine organisms by Dr. Lambert. _ __ _ .. 
• Margaret C_arroll and Gene Muller had a poster at the N.atiorial Association of Biology Teachers coi1ference in Minneapolis;_ -
- Margaretattendedtheconference to presenttheposter~ -
Chemistry &Food Sdertce · _ _. . . _ · __ __ _ _ - . ._ · _ · 
• The Department submitted its periodic_revi~~ reportto ACS (American Chemical Society), the approving body forthe ACS __ . 
approved chemistry concentration (CHA)~ Sul?stantial changes were put forth by ACS and departments were expected to begin 
implementing them ii:t 2000:~ As a result of these changes, the biochemistry concentration (CHB) was redesigned. This report 
includes the redesigned CHB concentration; which is also being-evaluated for students· to pursue an ACS certified biochemistry 
degree. The report has progressed to full C0111.Illittee for review and feedback from theACS committee is expected_ in 2011._ 
Communication Arts · _ - _ . 
• Dr. Derrick TePaske's work will be in the juried exhibition, "Wood_, Fiber, Ceramics,'i at th~ Barbor· Art Gallery of UJvlass..:Boston 
• 
November 15th · 
Professo~ Lau~aOstE~rweis has n~w work in a group show at the Viridian Artists Gallery in NYC. She also justcompleted the 
Instructor Resources (teaching manuC!). and PowerPoint slideshows)for the 8th edition.of Tay Vaughan's "Multimedia: M~g it_ 
Work" textbook published by McGraw-Hill. 
Computer Science _ . - _ • _ - . 
. 
. c··_. Prof. Breuning working on outreach to High Schools to increase program size via an event on Nov. 5 titled II Careers, Technology 
- ~~~ - . - . 
• Prof. Gao is continuing to work with Prof. Koshy of the Math department on number sequencing and patterns. They have 
published 2 articles together; "Square Catalan Numbers" & "A Catalan Formula With In~resting Dividends". 
Consumer Sciences . - . . · · . 
• ·The Board of Trustees of the Metro West Community Health Care Foundation has approved a grant of $55,775.00 to FSU for the 
Metro West Schools: Food and Nutrition environmenml Scan project . . 
. ·. 
Economic & Business Administration 
• First faculty-led travel course this year. The course is ~'Doing Business in China", and 18 undergraduate students/ faculty I alumni/ 
MBA will travel to China in January. 
• Our depcirtment is co-sponsored an int~rn~tional conference with Suffolk Univ~rsityand the Knowledge Globalizaation Institute 
November 5-'7, 2011. 
• · Karen Druffel has organized a trip to the UN in December to visit our colleague, Dr. Abdul Mom~ who is currently the 
·ambassador from Bangladesh to the UN. 
Education · · · · - _ .. · · 
• Dr. Diane Lowe, advisor to Alpha Upsilon Alpha, honor society of the International Readmg Association, held an initiation 
ceremony on Tuesday, November 9, 2010 .. The guest speaker Dr~ Donald Bear, presented "How We Learn to Read and Write: 
Whatand VVhyTeachersandFamiliesNeed to Know About Literacy Development." __ · . . . _ . · . _ .. 
• Dr. Julia Zoino-Jeannetti and Dr. SilvyBrookby serve as co-counselors of the KappaDelt.a Pi honorsoc:iety. The honor society 
currently is collecting canned food items for a service project which will result in theconstrtiction of "Thanksglvillg baskets" which 
-will be presented to families at the Framingham Head Start. - -- · 
English ___ ._ ._. . .·. .· . . . · _ . · __ .. . ___ .•... , ·· . 
· Lisa Eck is now a FulbrightSpetialist Candidate and been approved by t_he Fulbright Scholarship Board & the Council for 
International Exchange of Scholars (CIES); this· means that she is ."eligible to be matched with incoming program requestS from 
overseas academic ~titutions for Fulbright Specialists. II . . . 
• 
-- Attachment4-
january-28th will mark the 25thanniversary·of the Challenger ·disaster~ The McA~li£fe.Center is busy plann]ng:atwo day event to · 
remember and honor the 51-L crew and FSU alumna Christa McAuliffe .. · · -
_tternational EducationjStudyAbroad _ . . . . . . . . . _ .. . _ . . . . . . . . ....... · •.. ., . . . . .· . .· .. ·. , . 
• - A potential student from Lesley University ·may do an internship in the Internationitl Education office. This will enable the office 
to do more outreach both to our international students and students interested in going abroad; · · · 
• A new organization; Academic Studies Abroad, ~ ~or king for J~et Schwartz1s:trip thissum.mer to Italy. 
(_-, 
( 
..... __ 
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•r . ;f:nrc,>lli:fi~nt_PlanniJ;ig Committee hasdeveloped p~an for reaching ~ccupancy·goals in 
; •.·· .,':· .'\ ."' ,· '/~ \ . . '. ' . '· • . c. :· "·, . • ... ·,. ( . . . . . 
·. Fhll20ll. 
.. j . Chttfi&eiirtg Center J1as addeli a ·part-time addition~! staffmernbet in response to 
':,,._. __ ,:-.,.,:--~·~:;>:.-::.:.~. _-, ___ -:/·::-~---~--,._· ____ -_----, ___ : .:· .! . -·-____ ::. :.•. '. . . - ' 'r::;-/ . ' 
- ;' ihcreased de.martd'6n servjces~ . 
. •: .··siud~ht··_itia1~s.~po*sore<fa )lighly-publitized, W,ee~ong progf~m entitled. "No J.tdo~l for 
:_· .. _; __ ····;·'-"J __ -:-._~:-··;_.:_ .. :;~->-< ·-.~_: ,-·_._ .. ··._:·> ·.<_ ... _-·· ,·:, _·_,~ __ -.-~· : · .. ;· ... _._.:·>--.. __ (:: --~-- ~--·· .. ·: ·-·~-~ _-,.·-"··-:> .. ·_. /. ' 
·~~_,,, ___ d~stgned·.td '.adv~q~e_._ t1Pde~sta~d!ng, .. tpl~r~n:ce,·_.(ll,ld _-civility .. 
· . • Sft14fh(Ac~Ofts moved~Q new "bne st~IJ"are~ adjacent to F4Ia#ai 1\idi directors 
. ,· ·.· ··cpljab9t~ting.t(),.iptptove pto~es$ef;p~ogt~111 cle·signed to monitor'st~dent:·satisfactidn, 
·, }Vi~S~iridis'tO begm ih eartynct~e~Pet. . . .. ·.. .. . . . . . .. · . .. . . .· .. ·• ~. ·~~-·~. • FSV Yet~rans 'AssoeiatioE,El~ced·Pet!J!!Iltni me11l~ri~ m Cr~ckerGto~rvP ofF:~D 
,·. met With Lt._ Governor MUil'~Y ~ild.:state'vet~ran~' .af(airsoffic~al~ to discuss. FSU'-s efforts . 
. - ·;:-- ~ " . .._ . . / ; . .. . . . .. . .. ' . ' . ·- . . - .. 
. '' t<J flnptov~· dit:riate fo~'$tud~nt seryicemetn.bers ..•• 
\ . ·. . .. . . ' ,, 
• . Apalr~is ofF ali Z009meritawafd Prggralrt ~mpfete<f; re~~fs willb~ 'usedto tnliJciinjz~ 
P(Ogtam's ~ff~c;tivene~s _In attra~!ih$highly~qualified-stl.ldents duri!lg,cyrrefitcanipaign .. _ ·.
• Wdrk"egrul~n9esig1J of'newcreativemateriafs forFhli 2()12-20l{rec,Wtin:g · - - · 
~-:,_:i).< .. ·:~;_·'-<--.':.;~~:' -·~-- --- . ' :' . /-: ' «-·.·, .·. ··.:·- .' ' ·. .-,. .. -, .• 
• . campat~~t : 5 • .. > : , •. : · . 
• ..• · ..F3.U fOp cam~~gn(Pe~ ()f A~~siC!n~): 
· · · · c:6~#¢1¢on Pl~ lroPI¢entation 
·_fall2Q_t1~~f\:ppli~~tiops ·· J • · ' 
Framingham State University 
Topic: 
From: 
Date: 
, Human Resources 
Rita P. Colucci, Esq. 
~ovennber18,2010 
Faculty Searches 
Board of Trustees Update 
• Eleven (11) ongoing searches 
o Eight (8) tenure track searches 
o Two (2) faculty fellowships 
o One (1) full-time temporary position 
• Application due dates vary 
• Diversity workshop for search comnnittees scheduled for ~ovennber 29,2010 
Collective Bargaining Agreement Increases 
Attachment 7 
• All employees in unions will receive a salary increase in their Novennber 26, 2010 pay 
check This is the first of three consecutive year increases; other increases to follow in 
December 2010 and June 2011, depending on the bargaining unit. 
Diversity Efforts 
• Diversity budget process underway 
• Subconunittee currently reviewing consultant proposals 
Training Initiatives- Future trainings/webinars planned are: 
• Preventing and Addressing Discrimination in the Workplace 
• Active Listening 
• Sending Your Message Up, Down and Across Your Organization 
• Email Etiquette 
• Best Practices for Meeting Facilitation 
• Hiring and Managing Staff at FSU 
• Understanding the Basics About FMLA, ADA, and Workers' Compensation Laws 
• Performance Management - Setting the Stage for Ennployee Success 
• Work/Life Balance webinars 
Wellness Programs -Ongoing programs include: 
• Creative Writing Group 
• Personal trainer services at discou11ted rate 
• Yoga for faculty and staff on Monday, Thursdays, and Fridays 
• Weight Watchers fall session ongoing 
• Book Club monthly nneetings: ~ovember book- Unaccustomed Earth by Jhumpa Lahiri 
• Running club ongoing Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
Magazu, Daniel 
Stuart, Lynsey 
Chen, Robert 
(~_- Freedman, Shin 
Hartwick, Elaine 
Levandosky, Julie 
Muller, Gene 
Rogers, Mary 
Sjuib, Fahlino 
TischJer,Henry 
Furnari, Anthony 
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PERSONNEL ACTIONS 
STAFF APPOINTMENTS 
Staff Associate 
Development 
New Position 
Staff Assistant 
Residence Life 
Replacement 
SABBATICAL LEAVES 
Associate Professor 
Computer Science 
Associate Librarian 
Library 
Associate Professor 
Geography 
Assistant Professor 
Mathematics 
Professor 
Biology 
Professor 
Economics & Business Admin. 
Assistant Professor 
Economics & Business Admin. 
Professor 
Sociology 
RESIGNATIONS 
Staff Assistant 
Residence Life 
Effective: 10/25/2010 
Annual Salary Rate: $45,000.02 
Effective: 10/25/2010 
Annual Salary Rate: $30,749.94 
Fal12011 
Spring 2012 
Spring 2012 
Fall2011 
Fall2011 
Spring2012 
Fall2011 
Fall2011 
Effective: 09/25/2010 
Framingham 
STATECOLLEGE ·. . ·. · · . 
To: . . Timothy Flanagan, Ph.D~ 
. President · · .· 
Frorn: Linda Vaden""GoadJPh.o.· -~/}__)_d:-' 
Vice President for. Academic A/r{f..J ) 
Date: October 26r 2010 
Re; Sabbatical Leave 
I an1 recommending the following individuals for sabbatical leave: 
Name Department Semester 
Gene Muller Biology Fall 2011 
Robert Chen Computer Science Fall2011 
Fahlino Sjuib ·Economics and Business Admin. Fall 2011 
c·. JuHe Levandosky Mathematics Fall2011 Henry Tischler Sociology Fall 2011 
Mary Rogers Economics and Business Admin. Spring 2012 
Elaine Hartwick Geography Spring 2012 
Shin f!eedrnan Library Spring 201.2 
l have included sumrnaries of their proposals and a sabbatical cost spreadsheet 
Thank-you 
OFI'ICE OF ACADE~UCAFFAIRS ·. 
. ·. 10'-0o St;t~ ~he?t. PO so~ 9H)l Framf!1&h3m. t>AA 01701·9'\Q'I' . T so8~~i6·45$2 f scS· 626·4S94 . 1/1'';\IW !ramingham,#.&i . ~ .. 
Sabbatical requests ll·J.Z.xlsx 
~-..--- - --------------------------c---------~..-:---------------·-~:-·· ------------~-----:-------·-- -..- , -. 
Name --. Department. S-emest~r Request· 1 · Last Sabbatical Sabbatical Eligible · Salary . #of Sect"ions Replacement Cos~ 
Gene.Mvller · ·- Blolo1w.. - Fall 2011. -Spring 2004 Fall2011 $38,004.62. 2 · SlC,ooo.oo 
RobertC~en ComputerScience --- . FaU2011 ·None {DOH 1/04} Faii20i1 $41.312.06 -· 2. $10,000~00 
· . jFah1inoSjuib. Ec::onomlcsQnd Busin(?ssAdmin. Fa11201i None (DOH9/04) Fall2010 ·.- · ;: $32t696.70 ··2. SlQ,OOO.bo 
··· IJuHetevvr'tdoskV · Mathematics FaH 2011. None (DOH 9/03) Fall2010 ·· $2ft897.00 1 2 · ·-. ~-$ioXlOO.oo: .. 
Hen'ryTischler·· . Sociology ·· FaH2on··-.--. Fali199S,Fali200S .Spring2011' · S46,04L40 ..... · · 2 $1Q,O()O.Ol} 
·•iJMaiyR;og~t$ Economics and Svsiness Admin. Spring 2012 Fall1995, Spr.ing2004 Fall 2.011 $42,636:9.1 , 2 $10,000..00 
J.El~{ne Hartwick . Geography ·. Spring 2012 · .- None {OOH 9/04} fall 2011 ·· $29,368;30 2 · . · $'lQ;ooo~oa · ·. 
Shi'n·F•reedman_ · library -. Spring 1012 None {[)OH 4/04) ·· · . Fall i01.1.. '$26,S7L28 ..... ··. 0 · $0.00 · ~--
. _ .. · . $285,728.25 •-· 14: .$70~000.00 
Nqtes: Eachreplaceni~nt $CC~iorlls cakuiated at a cost of $SOQO .. The college pay$ ·its unit rnern ber VLs .S$522 per. sectionand $3.600 p~r sec~io~ tor norHI nit Vts:. Jhe.;:~f.br\~. SSOOO 
· -·has b'ee~ u.se9- to calculate replacement c-ost · · 
. ' 
. · I~ ·agdltion, ~the c~Hege ke'epsthatportion of ·;t student's stat~ tuition i_n a. class taught by a Vl since :V-Ls ~re nolpaid from_ the state apptopriJtion. 
· ·· · · ·. Antui~Jiuiti'on: · · . . . · · _ · · _ _· ·-. . $970 · · · · 
· Reven~f,?retai11e(:i per s~ction {figured at. 25 studehts/s~ction): $3,000 
·Revenue retained attributable to .14 replacement sections~ $421000 
Cos~ofreplac~ment sec.tions! _. 
~ Revenue ret~lned attrlbu~a ble to replacement sections: 
:·Net cqst of s(J6b(ltical to institution · 
~ i 
,~, 
$70,000 
·.ll3,60o·-{80%of $42 1000) 
$36,400 
-----'\ ,·---.:.,·. 
- ···,, .:_ . ' .. . . 
-Fan 2011 Sabbatical Leaves: 5 Proposals . 
. . 
. . . . . 
. Dr. Eugei1e .Mufh?r. . . ·Biology Department- Fall201l 
._.,. .... _ •...•..•. -.,.,-.--· _.;_,.,.,. __ . ___ . _____ ,,.;;. ... -.~····--·"""-· --~· .;. ------·------···---'-:--'------·-.. ---~----·-----·---·--·-·-··---
StaphvloCocCus l'seudi!ltermedius1Jacc1 ne Project: Preventing Hotspots in Dogs 
·Through Vaccination. Dr. MuHer~anexperienced researcharwhoforrnerly worked on human 
. staphylococcus.fssues·at the Channing Laboratory.of Brigham & vvomen's HospitaVHarvard 
Medica! Schoot: has developed a ··mouse model" and protocol· to explore possible ·vaccin~s to · 
prevent canine pyoderma or "hotspots;>~ He, has been working.steadily.on this problem,·always 
· v~od)ing wi~h studentsaf!d teaching them·ho\f{ todoresearch in.thebiological sciences.· Further~ 
he has, had success. in preparing. them to take internships and'positions in top. biotechn'oJogy .. 
. laboratories.· His work is now at ap()int where he needs some uninterrupted time to complete a 
set of laboratory studies on. appropriate·-dose vaccine< revels ·and to develop new. vac_tination 
protocols fpr next-stage studies, all with the ultimate goal of developing a vaccine for the 
prevention of canine pyoderma. He has a neW possible collaborator at the University of 
Edinburgh (to whom he has sent his· mouse model protocolsL and he anticipates the possibility 
of new work together. Dr. Muller is devoted to his students, succes$; mentoring them toward· 
SUCCeSsful careers in biology/biotechnology; many Of DiS StUdents haVE:) gone onto take. 
ri1$ster's and doctoral degrees in the field (infectious diseases.i etc.), With regard to connecting 
back to the students and curriculum, Dr. Muller anticipates that his sabbatical wm provideJhe 
opportunity todevelop work that he can bring back to his research classrooms and tea.ching 
labs. opening up the world of discovery, to his students and demonstrating in hands-.on ways 
how empirical scientific work makes progress. 
Replacement: 2 VLs 
· · Dr. Robert Chia-Hua Chen·. C~·mputer SCience Department Fan 2011 
···--------···~· -...--·-·--~--~--·------,..-
----
. . ._ ', ·. . . . _ ... --· .. --
Developing New Goals and Expectations for the Course that Introduces Our Students to 
. ·the Field of Computer Science .. or.·Chen proposes. to do an in-depth study of how other 
universities successfully are introducing their students to the dynamic and ever-changing field of 
computer science, with the goal ofd~termining a new framework and set ofcurricular goals for 
. our introductory course in computer science. This is a complex and important task. While there 
is Wide,spr~ad agre.ement that all stljdents shoul~understand elements of computer science, for 
their futures, there is nttle agreem,ent as to what exactly those elef11ents.should be, Further, 
computer science is a diffic4lt field of study for students, and Dr .. Cl}en propos~s to· develop a 
clearer understanding ofhow to.introduce theflefd tp today'sstudents incredible ways and yet,· 
at the same tim~t recruit, ~etain antfgraduate student~ in levels that meet the reeds of o~r ·. . 
· communities (V\Itlich are nigh)~. Dr. Chen's work will connect well to his cla~ses1 ast~eoutcome 
Will directly iJ1fiUence a more cohesive. inviting and meaningful introduction.tO the field. 
Replacement~ 2 vis 
L 
.. - LZ 
. - -
· ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADNUNlSTRATION 
··. ·.·, . ' 
Dr. FahUno Sju1b- Economics, arid .Business Administration Fa.ll20l1. 
-~""--'"'"'-···'- ........ ~;,._ ............. :: ........ ~.,w.-~---,_;..,.,. ____ ~----·--·-•----M--·~-··-· __ __ ... _. .. -.,. · ----.--·--'·•·::....·· _..,.,.__..,._..,~ ... ,,-.--.-.. ,-. -·:-:····-· ---_ ~o;·---~-
The Effects Of Local E:mploymern on MassarihusettS Economic Growth. Jhe · 
purpose-of DL Sjuib~s sabbatical research -isto .c;larify the· relationship,s~t>etwet?rl-
ch~ng.es witnessed in local, eniploym~t from different economic sectors and_ .-
Massachusetts1overaU economic growth.-andbuiid a modelfromwhich hypotheses can-
bete_sted empirically .. Dr .. Siuibhasa clear plan·for his work that includesthe_useof. -_ ·-
specific_ tests ~nd datasetsto explore· and highlight -diff~rent employment s~ctors' growth ·_ 
on the. overau groVvtQ <ind change. in •the J;qmmonweatth .. ·.-Projected outcomes inc,ude · · 
.. prof~sslonatpre-sentatiqns andpubHcations inthfJfi~l~ of ec:on()mics~ .. ln ·addition to the: · 
. ways in which .. Dr: .• Sjuib's work win. contriput~~t.q_the literature on employment dynamics_· 
and.se~tor effects,. this projectwm proaden:rts understanding and.en.Hven histeach_i.ng· 
.··ofmacro-leveL.economics as-it relates to-Massa~husetts; italso·wm augment tt}e: : .. 
. scho·tarly mentoringhedoes wlth.MERC students. As_DL-Sjuibis amqng·t}1e MERC . 
. faculty who drive. our commuhitiest understanding of sub-state· economics in the 
MetroWest ·reg4ohofthe statef this work also has the ability-to enlarge the economic 
-. : model we consider to include the state-level quest;ons and answers. 
Replacement. 2 Vts 
- ·.MATHEMATICS 
_D_r. _·Ju_· -h!l-_*:~~ndosky · -~------~~M_at~ematics ·Department ____________ F_~~ 2011. ____ \ 
-· Nonliriear-Eguati()ns and Physical.Phenomena .. -Dr.Levandosky i? engaged-inapro9ramof 
research studying_ nonlinear dispersive partial differential equations. Nonlinear equations occ;ur_. 
naturally in the study ofvariou.sphysical phenon1ena. _but p-roving their solutions in explicit ways _ 
:is difficu!t. Herpian of study for the sabb~ticalleave is'toexpand upon the resuftsdiscover~din, ·_ 
. her last paper. piecing together elements necessary to sh~w that a gain in regularityocc_urs .. At 
the ·conclUsion of th1s study, she plans to submit her results: to. a peer-reviewed journal in. · 
mathematics. She. als6 plans to· expand. hetwork- to lest whether similar phenomena occur in 
other types of dispersive eqoatiqns. Dr. Levandosky-is an experienced- rnathematidan who: : 
~lready has published several pap~rs in top .. tier peer~reviemd journals; further! she is sough-t- ·' 
after-as· a reviewer for others' ·manuscripts- and textbooks. as welt . ln her descriptions regarding ·· · 
.how her-reseaich_connects ·back to the classroom~· she .. writes ttle following:· first,.remaining -·· 
. en,gaged allows:hert9.~~.:.continuously exciteq_1lbout h~L9~nfield of Study:; andsecondi it· .. 
. f!llows her to retal~to her- students' djff\culties-'in un~ersia'nding mathE:matic~ as she.: . 
. . ' .: experiemces s,imitar 9ha1ieng~sfryi_hg_-to ttnderstarid/sofvetisrown problem~ ofthe}ieJd.:. ·. 
· Heptate_ment_ reguliu.fac~lty wUl as~umeher duties_· 
-( 
( 
I 
c· 
i 3 
. . 
Dr.O"Henry Tischler . · Sociology Oepartrnent Fall 2011 
. . . '. . . . . . . '' . . - -- . 
Textb~o~.Revision (1.1tn editi~nfand New Rese~rch on WWU-era Jewish Refugees 
in China"· Dr. Tischler proposestwo writing projects for hisFaU 2011 sabbatiyal)eave~ . ·. 
· First!·he win_write the 11th edition of his.popularcollege-level·_lntrod.uct:ion to.Sociofogy 
textbook, used for 27 years by coneges and Ur)iversities around the world. $econd, he 
. will· research and w·rite a sociological· analysis of a community of middle-crass Jews who 
. escaped Nazi Germany to live fn China where they later became Mpen~Hess refugees."· 
Dr: Tischler's work wHJ focus on the evolution of pommunity functiops when inqividuals' 
former statuses cease to direct their treatmentby·others. Dr. Tischler is highly qualified. 
for this work, af1d the outcomes of his proposed work are clear in terms of scholarly 
contributions to his field and the exciting connections his work will make with his 
·students. 
Replacement: 2· Vls · 
Spring 2012 SabbaticaJ Leaves: 3 Proposals 
ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Dr. Mary Rogers Economics and Business Administration Spring 2012 
Technology Assists in Management From a Distance .. DL Rogers' interests are 
centered irl the deVelopment of sand collaborative techniques· for management teams 
_who must work at a distance.~ As &ucbt _she propg~sesa s_cholarly prole<;! if! which she 
wi!lconduct a q'Ualitative anafysis of sixWIKI datasets (web .. based, Interactive 
knowledge management systems) built from her own MBA students' collaborative work. 
She proposes to learn and use newqu·amativesoftware (NVjvo.9) for the analyses. 
This proposal fits Dr.· Rogers' largerprogram of research that deals with the interplay of 
managing economic change in developing countries with the best interactive tools to 
manage that change. Her prior research~ for exar:nple, ·involved joining classrooms in 
China and the U.S. to solve problems,. and the use of video conferencingin te~m­
building exercises. Or. Rogers is qualified to do the work she proposes, as is 
documented in her vitae; she has produced numerous professional presentations at 
national and. international conferences~ In addition to the many ways her work will 
positively influence he-r teaching and-the.academic community here.at the. university, 
She alSO proposes tO write two articles for peer·reviewed management jburna:fs; "she 
_lists the potentjal journals in her application. 
Replacement 2 VLs 
f 4: 
. - . ~ 
Dr .. Eiafne :Haftwick. · · · Geography Department. 
.. , ........... :c ...... : .. , .... : ... - ... -.. ", ...... ,.~.-·c-:~ .. : .......... ___ c.~--'·~:•;.c .. ' ............... '-. ....... , ............ "' .. -·-·--c--·--'-_;-·--"--.-.-~ .  · "--·.~. ~. -. ~. -.. --·~,....,.,....~-""·~-,-~~·""":•",..-.~,_,;-; ____ .· "·····-~...;..;,.._. 
·fmpactof:Fair~Trad~·lndustries ~ndthe p·oiUics ofConstunption .. Dr..Ha#1ick~·· 
vvhose .. res.earch_.fqcuses· on the politic~ ofconsurrtpti(J.n~nd •. f'~ir-trad~· ·practi~es i ,has·· ._ .. · .. · . 
. been_.invlted ·by the _Un,iyersrry of ·canterb.Ory,•cnristc,hurch,._.~~:w. Zeatan.cf/to speoci· .... ~ight : 
months··_(January-August·20.12) •. doing .re~earchand_.~iving·occasionat coli·oquia.anct·:_·; 
: guestlecturesqti her areas ot study .• Dr. Ha.rtwlckhas·appfi~d f9r ~ FulbriQh_t · ... · .. _· 
FeHowshipl and: if she is granted the award, she. wilt applyhersupportto. her s~ay at -the 
University of Canterbury .. Her pfan ·of study Vi in include interviewing: fair-trade retail .. · ·. · · 
... store• own~rs qnd' flnafyzing the' data.!:or~s.ever~:f 'acadernic.artlcles. anq •. a _cnapter,9n 
commodity chains(she has a contract With ·,(3Uilford Pre~):, ~Her work, alsor. wUf inform-
·_and broadenJ1er tea9hing. This i~an exctting·oppprtunity for Dr. Hartwick~· as New -
Zeatan.d .·has becorl"le one of the ·top fair -trade. communities. in· the -wortd:-- · 
Replacement 2 Vls · 
LISRARY 
Shin. Freedman Library ._Spring 2012 
·"""""'--~~·--~--·-·-·"--·--· .,.-.......;....,;......_.-·--'"----......,......--____,.,_...._~-..,...--------'--
. Two Projects: Research on Organizational. Collegiality and Folklore Re.search in Non- ( 
Western Cultures. Ms. Freedman proposes to tWo principal areas .of work for her sabbatical 
leave,· ::First! building· on eartier workf she wilf extend a recentstudy on mentoring and 
: organiiationat collegiality in academic libraries. This work wilfiQclUde data collection and 
analysis, and it will pe q:mducted in collaboration vyith pr. Thomas Grove iil the. English . 
Department, The uftimate goat wilt be to produc~·a publication fo~ an academic library journai, ... 
_and the process will include pre~enting at bothrlational an(:f regJonal Ubra,ryassociation . ·~. . 
professional conferences to· gain i_n$ightandfeedbaGk. Secopd, she. proposes to continue aJine .. 
... of research in oral fo.tklore-stu~ie~_With.regard to.usyncretic healing.". tn. orqer to do ~o;.she;witl 
upg'rade her tanguageskills in Japane§~ and Classic Chinese. (she. already i.s ffuent in Korean). · 
bytaking. cotlege courses and,_again,. work coUabotativety_with Dr.·(3rove in this COlnparative .... · 
_literature approa,<::h:- .Ms. Freedmants V!{Ork wiUposifivefycontributetoher workas an_·. . ··.. . . 
acquisitionslibrarianir1 a number of V/ays;amon~tthern, itw1H invigorate her engagement in her . 
. . own. research. allowing her to have (:l. deeperunder.sta~d(~g· of her faculty~s needs and 
. : ·. · processes~· Arso·,. it will demonstr'a.te the-V;ilue of faCulty collaboration. across fields- and: : . 
specialties- something with which~he.mustdeal onadaitybas1s, __ Finally, sheaf)d her 
· . collaborative partner ~ill contribute to the field of non.:w~stern orat folklore ~tudies ·and· ··. '· .. 
comparative literature. ·· 
- . . ~ . . 
~eptacernent·_· none:~ n~9:ess-~r.Y ·(l_lbi~ry_ Direct~~-~ill.··~ssum~ duties). _·. 
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m Framingham 
lWJ State University Board of Trustees Update 
Division of Administration, Finance, and Information Technology 
Dr. Dale Hamel, Senior Vice President 
November 18, 2010 
I. Trustee Action Item 
a. FSU Science Project Supplemental Financing 
MSCBA Financing Agreement Approval Attachment 9 
• Board of Trustee Finance Committee consideration of MassDevelopment 
and MSCBA financing and issuance timing options 
• Build American Bond (BAB) program opportunity through December 2010 
• Reduced likelihood that program will be extended 
• MSCBA December 2010 issuance permits: 
• use of BAB financing, 
• eliminates uncertainty regarding potential future direction of 
interest rates, 
• avoids uncertainty regarding next issuance timing, 
• eliminates need to "forward fund" project from college reserves, 
• "piggy-backs" on refunding to reduce issuance costs and reduce 
outstanding bonds debt service, 
• takes advantage of pooled credit rating accounting for 
appropriation intercept credit enhancement 
• interest savings significantly greater than additional interest 
costs from earlier issuance. 
• Estimated 3.1% ail-in fixed interest rt11te; $685K annual debt service; 20 
year term 
b. Anticipated MSCBA Refunding as component of December 2010 issuance 
II. Trustee Discussion Items 
a. FY2010 Financial Statements- Final Version Submittal Attachtnent 1 0 
b. Capital Projects Update (discussion deferred from September BOT meeting) 
1. Highlights 
• New Residence Hall o·n schedule and budget 
• College Center Dining Project Completed 
• Library Renovation Phase II Completed 
• Solar Array Projects Scheduled for December Completion 
• DCAM funding for Hemenway Hall Chiller and Elevator Repairs 
n. Capital Plan Update Attachtnent II 
111. Energy Performance Contract Program Overview Attach1nent 12 
• Proposed Power Plant Fuel Conversion Financing Approach 
_J. 
C_ 
EXHIBIT--A 
. HEMENWAY SCIENCE CENTER-AT: 
FRAMINGHAM STATE UNIVERSITY 
MSCBA PROJE(:T No. FRA~0608-l0 , 
_· .. Attachment 8_ 
Description of Project · · . · .. · ., · · . . . · . . 
(a) The Authorityisauthorized to implement tliis project by Chapter 703 of the Acts ()f 1963,_as 
atnended, (Uld by Section 156 ofthe FY20 11 Commonwealth of Massachusetts appropriations bill; 
(b) The'c~ing out ofpreliminary work, including obtailiing cost estimates, revenue estimates~_·. 
preliminary design specifications, feasibility studies, surveys, and site analysesJo deterinine the 
feasibility, approximate size, scope, purposes, location and other char~cteristics. of any building, .. 
structure· orfacility the Authority is authorized to provide; · · 
(c) The comprehensive design for tlie Hemenway Hall- Science Center, the relocation of the planetarium. 
-·to O'ConnorHall, and the renovation ofthe facilities as described herein including building systems 
and components, and equipmei1tprimarilyforthe use by students and staff of the University, and their · 
dependents, and whiCh the Authority is authorized to provide; and · · 
(d) The carrying out of improvements, renovations, and other work on and the provision and installation 
· of futnishings; fixtures and other equipment for other buildings, structures, or facilities the Authority 
is authorized to provide. · 
Project Overview--- _ _ . 
• Project includes funding the comprehensive design for the expansion, modemization,.and improvement of · 
_ Hemenway Hall Science Center and funding of the early phase of building repairs.-
• Scope of work includes the relocation of the planetarium equipment from Hemenway Hall and its 
replacement or relocation to a portion of O'Connor Hall, including building improvements requited to 
· accommodate this new function, and the provision of related equipment and furnishings. 
• The project revenue source will be student fees, which include $115 per s~dent for this project. 
INDICATOR: 
PRIMARY· 
RESERVE 
Targ_et: 25.0% 
Framingham (FYIO): 34.1% 
Project Budget and Schedule 
Budget 
Design Services· 
. Building Construction 
Planetarium Relocation · 
· Total Project Cost 
Equity Contribution 
Total Project Fund 
· ·.Cost of 
Issuance~eserves 
Total 
VIABILITY 
. >l.Q. 
0.91 
$3,800,000 
5,000,000 
2.800.000 
$11,600,000 
(1 ,600.000). 
$10,000000 
. $1200.000 
$11,200,000 
DEBT BURDEN RETURN ON NET 
ASSETS 
3.0-4.0% . 
7.2% 
Schedule 
Design 
Planetarium 
Mechanical Equipment 
Building Renovation· 
3.98% 
2011-2012 
2011 
2012 
2013 
C .. 
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VOTED: 
RESOLUTION OF THE 
-MASSACHUSETTS STATE COLLEGE BlrrLDrNG AUTHORITY 
. APPROVING- A PROJECT FOR -
FRAMINGHAM STATE UNIVERSITY. · 
DECLARATION OF QFFICIALINTENT 
MODERNIZATION ANn EXPANSION OF_ 
· HEMENWAY HALL SCIENCE CENTER 
MSCBA PROJECTNO. FRA~0608-10. 
Attachment g 
-· L The Massachusetts State College Building Authority(the "Authority")_ hereby approves the u~dertaking ·. 
by the Authority of the projectfor Framingham State University (the~'University")descnbed on EXhibit A 
attached hereto,and as such project may be modified. from time to time. pursuant to approval of or power. . . 
granted by the Authority (such project as so· described and as it may b~ so modified being called the. 
·''Project"). · 
2. It is hereby declared to be the officialintentofthe Authority, as referredto inSeCtionJ.150-2 ofthe • 
Treasury Regulations prori:mlgatedunder the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (1be "Code''), 
- that the Authority be reimbursed from the proceeds oftax..,exemptbonds reasonably expected to be issued 
. in a ma.Ximum principal amollnfof $11,200,000 for expenditures for the Project (or the projects described 
in Exhibit A attached hereto) paid from available funds of the Authority, the Department of Higher 
Education or the University or other sources on or after the date which is 60 days prior to the effective 
date of this declaration of official intent (except for certain "preliminary expenditures'' as defined in 
Section 1.150-2 of the Code which are not subject to such time limitation). · 
. . . ' 
. . 
3. It is hereby further declared to be the official intent ofthe Authority, as referred to in Section 1.150-2 of 
the Treasury Regulations ·promulgated under the Code, that the Authority be reimbursed from the proceeds 
of taxable Build America Bonds reasonably expected to be issued jn a maximum principal amount of 
$11,200,000 for capital expenditures (as defined in Section ·t.150-l(b) ofthe Treasury Reg~lations) for 
the Project (ortheprojects described in ExhibitA attached hereto)paidfrom available funds of the 
AuthoritY, the Departm-ent ofHlgher Edl!caiion or the._Uri1vershyor -other sources on or after- the date 
which is 60 days prior to the effective date of this declaration of officialintent., 
4. It is hereby further declared to be the official intent of the Authority,as referred to in Section 1.150-2 of 
the Treasury Regulations promulgated under the Code, that bonds qf the Authority issued for the Project 
(or the projects described in Exhibit A attached hereto) may be issued· as tax -exempt bonds or as taxable . 
Build America Bonds, or as a combination of both, and thatthe aggregate maximum principal amount of 
bonds issued for the Project is expected to be $11,200,000. · 
Approved in Public Meeting of the Authority 
November 30, 2010 
.---.\· ( ) 
·"---...~- \~_...-
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Framingham 
State University 
F.ramingham State University Capital Plan 
Anticipated Timing and Funding of Capital Plan Projects 
(Subject to Change) 
September 24, 2010 
I 
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Capital Master Plan 
Framingham State University Capital Master Plan 
The Framingham State College Capital Master Plan (2008) is comprised of a_ series of coordinated projects: . 
~ Expansion of the Normal Hill parking 
lot to accommodate State Street lot parking (1) 
~ Construction of a new residence hall, on the 
State Street parking lot site, to increase/ 
diversify housing stock (2) 
· ~ Early Phase Hemenway Hall Project -
Chiller & Elevator Replacements (3) 
~ Phased Repositioning of O'Connor Hall 
for academic support purposes (4) 
~ Phase 1 - Upon opening of new 
residence hall, ground floor use 
for offices and Centers support 
~ Phase 2 - Upon Science project 
commencement; as needed for project 
staging support 
~ Phase 3 - Upon Science Project 
completion; relocation of Crocker Hall 
faculty and functions 
);;- New Science Laboratory Facility construction 
and Hemenway Hall renovation (5) 
);;- Future Power Plant Conversion Project (6) 
);;- Future Crocker Hall Project (7) 
~ Future Parking Deck Project (8) 
~ Future Field House/Fields Project (9) 
1 
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Capital Master Plan Current Projects Projected Timeline 
Capital Projects Timeline 
Planning 
Activities 
*Capital Master Plan Complete 
Parking Projects 
Activities 
New Residence Hall 
Activities 
O'Connor Hall 
Activities 
Stud 
Upgrade of Science and 
Academic Facilities ~ctivities 
Pre-Project Package: 
Hemenway Chiller Project 
Construction and Renovation: 
Upgrade of Science and 
Academic Facilities 
(Timing subject to change) 
*O'Connor Hall Four Party Agreement Approved 
Study .Desjg_n 
I opens 
*O'Connor Repo,itoning Func 
Study I Desian 
Phase 1 Phase 2 
Chiller Study 
Science Fa1ilitie~ Study 
Phase 3 
The Capital Master Plan-identified parking and new residence hall projects have been completed or are underway as noted (up to the current date 
illustrated by the red line). The higher education bond-bill authorized Upgrade of Science and Academic Facilities Project study is complete and is 
awaiting certification upon inclusion of the project in the Commonwealth's Five Year Capital Spending Plan. The current proposal would permit the 
Science Project to proceed immediately to design phase with anticipated early construction activity beginning FY2013, followed by new construction· 
of a science laboratory addition in FY2014-FY2015, with renovation of the existing Hemenway Hall facility predominantly in FY2015-FY2016. In line 
with this anticipated timing of Science Project activity, a revised timeline for the phased repositioning of O'Connor Hall has been developed and is 
awaiting state approval; the plan would result in the use of the ground floor beginning Fall 2011 to accommodate Academic Centers activities and 
office n~eds (with the remainder of the facility continuing as rP.sidence housing), further repositioning in Fall2013 to provide staging support as 
needed during Science Project construction period, and full repositioning- including relocation of Crocker Hall functions- by Fall 2015. 
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All Current Capital Projects Projected Funding and Timing 
ral Obligation Bond Support 
ICollege Operations College Retained Revenues College Oebt/CREB Financing 
Federal Stimulus 
Dining Contract Support 
CBA -Capital Improvement Program (CIP) Allocated Funds 
CBA- Debt Financing 
Planned ~eendlng b:l£ Source of Funds 
G.O. Funds- DCAM Hemenway Project 
G.O. Funds- DCAM O'Connor Hall Peoos1tion1nq 
Retained Revenues - O'Connor Hall .Aaaptation 
MSCBA Revenue Bonds - Residence Hall ProJects 
MSCBA Revenue Bonds- Parking PrOJects 
College Financing/Contnbutlon - Hemenway ProJect 
College CREB Financing (Potential Performance Contract) 
Federal Stimulus Funded Projects 
College Operations Funded Projects 
D1n1ng Contract Funded Projects 
$695,000 
$300.000 
$975,000 
$12,000,000 
$52,064 263 
'59400.000 
$1.400.000 
$50,175.000 
$695,000 
$10,750,000 
$177,705 
$4,478,681 
$5,075,000 
$2 500 000 
$136,715,649 
$3,077,705 
$4,178.681 
$1,650,000 
$250,000 
$21,200.000 
%of Total 
38% 
7°/o 
10/1, 
37°/o 
1 °/o 
8°/o 
QO/o 
3% 
40!1. 
20JI. 
100% 
$800,000 
$700,000 
$3,700,000 
$850,000 
$450,000 
$14,300,000 
$0 
$800,000 
$700,000 
$3,400,000 
$250,000 $250,000 $250,000 
Planned Seendlng b:l£ Buildings/Functions 
Hemenway Hall - Expansion & Renovation 
$250,000 
Residence Halls - New Facility & Existing Facilities Repairs 
Repositioning/Adaptation O'Connor Hall 
College Center Dining Expansion & Repairs 
Other Academic Facilities Projects 
General Repair Projects 
Energy Infrastructure Projects 
Parking/Signage/Security/Lighting 
Athletic Fields/Lighting/Restrooms 
$64,476.149 
$50,175,000 
$10,800,000 
$3,450,000 
$3,113,000 
$2,075,000 
$1,356,500 
$845,000 
$425 000 
$136 715,649 
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Planned Capital Projects - Draft (Best Case) September 2010 
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Buildin.g for the Commonwealth 
PERFORMANCE CONTRACTING PROGRAM 
OVERVIEW 
1. Alternative means of procuring and financing energy/water conservation projects 
through Ch. 25A 
2. Energy Service Company (ESCo) fmances the purchase, installation and management 
of improvements. 
3. Usually for 10 year period; contract may run for 20 years under new legislation. 
4. Requires no up-front investinent by the stat~. 
5. Commonwealth is guaranteed a net positive cash flow. 
6. Savings guarantee provides for a strong incentive for the ESCo to properly maintain 
the equipment and to install long-lasting high performance equipment. 
7. Range of Capital Investment: $8 million - $40+ million 
Range of Annual Savings: $100,000- $7+ million 
8. Sample Energy Conservation Measures (ECMs) 
• Upgrade or install energy management system (EMS) and controls 
• Variable speed drives on AHU, pumps, motors and fans 
• Energy efficient lighting and lighting controls 
• Water efficient plumbing fixtures 
• Plug-load controls 
• Conversion from electric to natural gas heating 
• Modifications to cooling system 
• Boiler installation 
• Boiler controls 
Last Saved: 11/2/2010- Perfonnance Contracting Program Overview.doc 
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Building for the Commonwealth 
PERFORMANCE CONTRACTING PROGRAM OVERVIEW 
The Performance Contracting Program is an alternative means of financing energy 
and water saving improvements in state facilities in accordance with M GL Ch. 25 A. This 
Program uses the turnkey approach to construction whereby a competitively procured 
energy services company (ESCo) is responsible for the purchase, installation, and 
management of energy and water capital improvements at no upfront capital cost to the 
state. The Commonwealth utilizes two methods of financing a project through this 
Program - either lease purchase or shared savings. 
If the lease purchase method is used, thep. the ESCo guarantees that the 
Commonwealth's periodic lease payment is less than the energy and water savings for that 
period. If the shared savings method is used, then the facility agrees to pay the ESCo a 
specified percentage of the measured energy and water savings. The state's payment to 
the ESCo is contingent upon the performance of the conservation measures. Since 
Performance Contracting projects include management,ofthe installed equipment, 
contracts are typically negotiated for a ten year period. 
Performance Contracting offers several benefits to the building owner. First, this 
procurement approach enables the facility to upgrade energy and water related equipment 
and the building envelope with less risk than under the standard design/bid method and 
without making any up-front inyestments. Second, the ESCo guarantees the facility a 
yearly reduction in energy and water consumption. Third, the building owner has the 
option to own the equipment that has been installed during the course of the contract. 
Thus, th~ cli~nt eventu~dly assumes management of a building with reduced energy and 
water requirements, and with staff trained to operate and maintain the new equipment. 
' 
Program Implementation 
An energy services company is competitively selected through the Request for 
Proposals process (RFP). Using the RFP process provides the Commonwealth with the 
opportunity to evaluate several alternatives and choose a package that is satisfactory to 
and meets the criteria of all parties involved. The RFP is jointly prepared by the facility 
and Division of Capital Asset Management (DCAM). The RFP contains site-specific 
information regarding energy and water consumption and costs, minimum energy and 
water service and related requirements, and facility occupancy and use patterns. This data 
provides ESCos with an understanding of the facility, which will allow them to evaluate 
their interest in the project. 
Last Saved: 11/2/2010- Performance Contracting Program Overview.doc 
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All interested ESCos are invited to attend a pre-proposal conference and a tour of 
the facility to gain a closer inspection of the site. Before ESCos may bid, they must be 
approved for work on this project through DCAMts Contractor Certification process. 
Following this process, certified contractors are invited to submit proposals. Proposers 
have approximately six weeks to write a proposal after they are notified of their 
certification. 
Once proposals are received, they are evaluated by engineers and staff from 
DCAM, the Division of Energy Resources, and personnel from the participating agency 
and facility. The proposals are evaluated against many criteria, including: net fmancial 
return to the Commonwealth over the length of the contract; protection of the state 
against risk; explicitness and comprehensibility of methods for computing energy 
baseline and savings; the ESCo's ability to finance and implement capital expenditures of 
the scale appropriate for the facility; and firm's track record in all areas of contract 
services. 
After an ESCo is selected, the company is responsible for completing an 
investment-grade audit of the facility. Upon acceptance of the audit by DCAM and the 
facility, a contract is negotiated with the selected ESCo and construction of the project 
commences. DCAM and the facility are then responsible for ongoing project 
management. 
Savings/Performance Monitoring 
Following installation of the energy and water conservation measures, DCAM and 
the facility will be involved with reviewing monthly savings and monitoring the 
performance of the new equipment. Each month energy savings are calculated by 
comparing the current month's consumption with a projection of what would have been 
consumed if no conservation work had been undertaken. The projection is developed by 
applying correction factors to the base year usage which account for changes is weather, 
occupancy and/or usage of the facility. 
Program Benefits 
Using the Performance Contracting Program in place of the standard design/bid 
process allows energy and water conservation improvements to be made at state facilities 
without requiring any up-front investment by the state. Also unique to this type of 
financing is that the Commonwealth is guaranteed a net positive cash flow, since the 
ESCo must guarantee that the facility will achieve a minimum level of energy and water 
savings. Finally, because the savings from this project are contingent upon proper 
maintenance of the energy and water related equipment, there is a strong incentive for 
ESCo's to maintain the equipment and to choose long-lasting, high-performance 
equipment as part of the project. 
Last Saved: 1112/2010- Performance Contracting Program Overview.doc 
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Building for the Commonwealth 
PERFORMANCE CONTRACTING PROGRAM 
IMPLEMENTATIQN PROCESS 
Outline of Steps 
1. Site Evaluation/Facility Meeting 
2. Procure House Doctor/Develop Scope of Work 
3. Produce Study 
4. Prepare Request for Proposals (RFP) 
5. Advertisement of RFP · 
5. Facility Tour/Pre-Proposal Meeting 
7. Proposal Review 
8. Selection of Energy Services Company (ESCo) 
9. Contract for Facility Audit with ESCo 
10. Review I Accept Final Investment Grade Audit 
11. Energy Services Agreement 
12. Construction Kick -Off Meeting 
13. On going Project Management 
14. Close-out construction/payment starts 
15. Performance Te~ (monitor & verify savings) 
16. Maintain Equipment 
17. Final Payment I Close Project 
Last Saved: 11/2/2010- Performance Contracting Program Overview.doc 
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Building for the Commonwealth 
PERFORMANCE CONTRACTING PROGRAM 
IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS 
Facility Respopsibilities 
Site Evaluation: Joint review (DCAM and Facility) _ 
Prepare RFP: Facility completes relevant parts of Attachment B 
Review and comment on RFP 
Financing: Secure Financing 
(if applicable, for projects not using ESCo financing) 
Pre-Proposal Mtg: Held at facility 
Discuss facility objectives 
Review/approve meeting minutes 
Provide tours of facility 
Review/comment on any addenda to RFP 
Proposal Review: Review proposals -participate in Evaluation Committee 
Joint review (DCAM and Facility) ' 
Participate in intervi.ews with Contractors 
Contractor Selection: Participate in final decision 
Audit negotiation: Review and execute three-party contract 
(DCAM, Facility and ESCo/Contractor) 
MOA with DCAM· Review and execute MOA with DCAM 
ESA negotiation: Review and execute three-party contract 
(DCAM, Facility and ESCo/Contractor) 
Project Management: Joint responsibilities 
Provide space for Resident Engineer 
Equipment/Sub-contractor approvals. 
Final Design Approvals 
Sign-off on payments to ESCo/Contractor 
Coordinate Contractor access to facilty(ies) 
Review any proposed changes to scope 
Last Saved: 1112/2010 - Performance Contracting Program Overview. doc 
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AITACHMENT 13 
REPORT TO THE FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES ON 
EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS: 11110/10 
Campus Police 
Current Staffing Level 
a. The FSU Police Department is staffed with 13 sworn police officers, 1 security guard, and 3 full-time and 1 part-
time dispatcher. 
b. Lt. Pam Curtis has received medical retirement from the State retirement board. The recruitment process following 
MPAC guidelines will be underway before the end of the semester to fill her vacancy. Two sergeants continue to 
serve in the capacity of"field lieutenant" in charge of day and evening shifts. Lt Robert Barrette is out on extended 
sick leave due to an illness. The Chief has been filling in and serves as shift commander when the lieutenants have 
days off, attend training or are committed to other department related responsibilities. 
c. Dispatcher Matt Starr is on military deployment and we are currently interviewing to fill his vacancy with a 
temporary appointment. Police Officer Kristen Walls has returned from military deployment and is back on duty. 
d. Search concluded for CPO 1 vacancy. Two new hires. Antonio Dinis and Joseph Woollard. Both are Police 
Academy trained and will start their 6 week field orientation training on November 14,2010 
Progress toward MPAC Certification 
e. The total number of standards addressed remains at 151 met, 41 waivers granted, and 4 standards remaining. MP AC 
certification requires that 155 standards be met. 
Emergency Notification Systems 
Whelen Siren 
a. The system remains fully operational and will be tested during the intersession. 
FSU Alert 
b. The system remains fully operational. 
c. The emergency notification system is scheduled for testing early in the Spring 2010 semester. 
Administrative Emergency Preparedness 
Emergency Preparedness Committee 
a. The EPC's has held its first fall semester meeting and will continue to meet two to three times per semester. 
Threat Assessment Team 
b. The Threat Assessment Team (TAT) has resumed its regular weekly meetings; the TAT was convened on an 
emergency basis one time this fall. 
Emergency Operations Center Team 
c. No incidents have required the EOCT to convene since the last report. 
FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE 
MANAGEMENT LETTER 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2010 
·¢~·Ercolini 
October 14, 2010 
. 
The Board of Trustees 
Framingham State College 
Framingham, Massachusetts 
Ercolini & Company LLP 
Certified Public Accountants 
101 Arch Street, Suite 300 
Boston, MA 02110-1103 
t 617.482.5511 
f 617.426.5252 
www.recpa.com 
In planning and perfonning our audit of the financial statements of Framingham State College for the year ended June 
30, 2010, we considered the College's internal control over financial reporting. Such considerations were solely as a 
basis for designing our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the College's fmancial 
statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the College's internal control over 
financial reporting. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the College's internal control 
over financial reporting. 
Our comments and suggestions regarding any matters coming to our attention during the audit for the year ended June 
30, 2010 are summarized on the pages accompanying this letter. This letter does not affect our report dated October 
14, 2010 on the financial statements of Framingham State College. 
This report is intended solely for the information and use of the Board of Trustees, management, and others within 
Framingham State College, and federal awarding agencies and pass-through entities and is not intended to be and 
should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties. 
Very truly yours, 
FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE 
COMMENTS ON CURRENT YEAR MA TIERS 
I. Administration of Federal Financial Assistance Programs: 
As a result of our engagement to review the College's policies and procedures regarding the administration of its 
Federal Student Financial Assistance Programs, we noted an instance in which Framingham State College did not 
timely update the National Student Clearinghouse for a change in student status. Federal regulations governing Title 
N student aid programs require institutions to monitor and update the enrollment status of students who receive 
Federal Student Loans. 
Recommendation: 
We recommend continued diligence by College personnel to ensure a11 required reporting of Title IV Financial 
Assistance program funds is done in accordance with Federal regulations. 
College Response: 
The Registrar's Office has a comprehensive system of checks and balances in place which are designed to ensure 
regulatory compliance in all state and federal aid programs. Schools are required to report the enrollment status of 
students who received Title IV loans to the NSLDS. In this case, a Master's degree candidate's status was not updated 
timely in the data base maintained by the Registrar and therefore not remitted timely as required by the National 
Student Clearinghouse (the Servicer). The Registrar's Office strives to maintain strict observance of all state and 
federal regulations and will continue to monitor and strengthen the systems in place to ensure compliance. 
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FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE 
AUDITEE'S COMMENTS ON PRIOR YEAR MATTERS 
The College has taken the following actions on the matter noted below from the audit report for the year ended June 
30,2009. 
1. Administration of Federal Financial Assistance Programs: 
As a result of our engagement to review the College's policies and procedures regarding the administration of its 
Federal Student Financial Assistance Programs, we noted certain instances where Framingham State College did not 
submit the SSCR report (Enrollment Reporting Roster) within the necessary 30 day timeframe. Federal regulations 
governing Title IV student aid programs require institutions to monitor and update the enrollment status of students 
who receive Federal student loans. 
The Registrar's Office has a comprehensive system of checks and balances in place which are designed to ensure 
regulatory compliance in all state and federal aid programs. This finding of noncompliance represents an anomaly in 
the reporting process. Schools are required to report the enrollment status of students who received Title IV loans to 
the NSLDS. In this case, the implementation of new computer software created a problem where the Registrar's 
Office could not submit updated information in the prescribed fonn as required by the National Student Clearinghouse 
(the Servicer). Subsequently, working with the Servicer, the Registrar's Office was able to submit updated Student 
Enrollment Rosters. The Registrar's Office strives to maintain strict observance of all state and federal regulations and 
will continue to monitor and strengthen the systems in place to ensure compliance. 
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FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE-
-- :F-EDERAL-STUDENT FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS. 
REPORT ON CONSULTING SERVICES·_ 
-. YEAR E~DJED JUNE 30, 2010 _· ··. 
. · · ·.·,:_~" .. W.e were.engaged.by:FJ:alliingharb; ·state·. Coilege {th~ College}to· Jie~f()m1 consulting services ~ithrespect: · 
. .-·to:OitS administnition Of the Federal· Studerit FinancialAssistarice Prdgrams· for the year ended·· Jurie·JO, · 
.. ,· 201 0; . ·. Fra~inghanf ,State·. Colle~ge :. is . respol')sible for'. adhering to ·.the United,·· States Department: of 
· . ·Education's .comp1iari.c_e· requirements ·goyemiJ1g the· Federal Studen'fFinancial 'A~sistance, Pro g;rarns. : · . 
. -. -.·: 
. The :objective. of out,:engagement>was to' review· the College's .. poli~iesand· procedu~es: r~ga!di~g the._· 
. ,,·admiilistration_ofits F~deral_Sttident Financi31 Assistance:Programs_and determine _whether they'm~ef~e 
. · . Department of Education's. compli~ce. requirements.· Our engagement inc1uded a review of the following 
. ·program~:· .: · · · · · · · · · · · · 
. }>. Feder~i'Frunily EducationaiL~~m Pr()gram (FFELP), · 
· )> ·Federa1 Pell Grant (PELL), · 
. ~ . Federal Perkjns Loan (FJ>L), 
.. : ~ . Federal Work-Study· (FWS), and .. · · .. · . . . ·. . . .: -· · ·. . . -~ · 
}> .Federa.I--Supp1ementa1 Educatio1,1_al ()pp~rfuni~ Grant (F~EOG) Pr-~gram~.- · · 
.. · · :: I~ .• C:ondu~tll:ig. our engagement, ·wf! referred .. to: the . suggested procedure~· _as. outlined. in Section II. of .the· .. 
. · ~ ·u:s~.Department'of:Education~s AuditGuide. Audits ofFederarStud€mt FinancialAssistance Programs at . 
. ·PartiCipating Institutions i:md Institution Servicers, January. 2000/the Guide). This Guide-recommends a -
'··review .of the follo.w!ng areasto' determine complia~ce: . ' ' .. 
. . )> '.Institutional Eligibility and.ParticipatioJi 
~ ·.Reporting . · · · 
fr Stii9erit Eligibility_. 
;::,. · :Djsb:rirsemenis 
· )> , Return ofTitle IV Funds 
·'» . 
~-
~--
. ' ~· 
···No:, person had_receive~t.·i:mf payments.haseddir~ctly'cm'sucqess~in securing. enroilments, ·. 
finan~ial_ assisbl.nc~ t<?'~tude:q~.~; ?r stude:nt rete~tion." . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . · ... 
,· ... 
. · ~ No p~rson> had :been juqiCihliy ·determined· to· have· c6mmi~ed: fr~\Jci." involving. Ti-tle jy .. ·. 
fund·s. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
The College had ·~otbeen:not~fied ~'f the ldss ~feligibility :f. or any Title IV pro~am due tb .. 
high default rates.,·· .. ·. . . . . . . . . 
'We. d~tennined that education.alprograf9S offered by the College were offered. and condu~ted 
:at stat~dJengtp.s.ariddurations. . ,. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 
. . 
. . 
. · . We reviewed, evaluated, and docmnente·d th~ procedures. by which the. CoBege performs the 
following: -(1) Reports Pell Grant' eipenditures; (2) Completes and subr.nits SSCRs :Within 30 · 
·:days; and (3)Comp1etes·and submits its AnriualFISAP. · · · · · 
o .·We tested ·certain rep~rts :to d~tennine completeness and timeliness .of submission~·. 
·.From our~ampleof students·selected f~om fue Fal12009 and·Spring2010.semesters,:we noted .• lit, i~stance · 
. where Framingham. State·. College did not timely update the National Student .Clearinghouse· for a ·change· 
'.in student status. . F e~era~ regtilations governing. Title IV · ~tudent :aid pro.grams require· instituticms to 
· mo~itorand timely update the enrollment status of students who receive Fed era] S?Jdent Loans. 
· :we_revieweci:·.eval~ated,.:.and doc~ri1ented the: College's· proO;dun~s.for ·determining student 
. ,, .. ~ligi~i]itY.~:. ; ' 
'· ~:.·<.-we· :j:UdgmentaiJ)r:_ ~ei~eted: a sample ()f student files· tb . determine wheth~r :students: were 
· ·: ·_ : ~ligible ·for .. -Sfudent~i.fiandai Assistance: . · Our i~sting.>inClu.de,d. prbc~~ures t6 ·de·t~rD?i~e,··. · 
.· 'w~.ere applicab1e;·th~ithe stu:di:>nt_. .. 
·_,.; 
. .• . · 
. . : fjnancial· need· (as ·:defined)· and. 
·.. detei1lli.ned financialneed; · · 
filianciid -exceed 
Has signe<f·a Statement of Educ~tionaf Pu!f>os~: arid ·a· St~teinerit p{ 6verpay:ments>tmd :·._ • 
·: ._Defaults; · · · · · , · · · · · · · · · · 
·:H~sevid~n~e-of'a signed FAFSA or other.acteptablt; docu~eritation; " .. 
. _· , ._. ~ . . ' .. .-. . .. · . . . . . . . .-. . . . . . . . . . 
~ . Does. not'o~vea r?frmd 'on ~ Ti~ie-IV .grant and- is not in default -~n a fed'erally funci~d or 
i~s~r-ed ~~~nt loan; · · · · · · · · · 
'•. 
. . . ' 
·· Ha~:a ·high s~hool diplorna or permitted equivalency; 
· H~s-proyi~ed all necessary documentation to complete required verification procedures by 
th~ (Jollege;_·· · 
. . 
·_Is :m_aintaining satisfactory aca<;lemic pro.gres·s (as. defined); . 
Has .a ~aiid.financ.ialaid trans6ri~t from ~dy previously attended institutions; an(j 
.•. That JJrbfessionai judgme1lt. w&i' JI1ade .by ~he Financial Aid.:· Administrator, appropfiately. 
· · ·documented, to con_fonn wi}h the intent qf a needs analysis formula. - · 
WirevieWed, evaluated, and documented pr<X:edures for: (I} Completing loan applications; . 
{2) R~cording financial transactions; {3) Requesting and disblirsing furids by payment periods·:-.. 
artdc_witp.m required ti~e .·frames J:in4 restrictions;_ and .:(4) <;:on9ucting entranc~ and .exit . 
:.: .. -9om1s~Hng;, .·. · · · · · ;_-;, .. 
. ~ .'. · ~We jpdkrientaily sek~~ted, ~ sample Qf~thdent files.to· testthe ~foremeritioned' ciiteti~. -· - .. · , 
• -. • ,• •• ••• -:· • > • ••• • •• - • • • • ,:.., ••• 
~ . ·: .': ·, 
,;· 
NONE 
. e We reviewed, · evaluated. and doi:ume~ted the College's metbodologie~ ·. for d~termining 
. . complianc~· 'with: Perkins collections and due diligence requirements, and entering Federaf 
·. :Perkins~ Loan data and grant overpayments into tpe_National StudentLoanData~·system-~ ·_. · 
. e : W~ selected.:a samp1e of Federal Perkins Loaris .which are represe.ntative of the loans· in.the •· .. 
. College's portfoli~ and tested their compliance with applicable SF A requirements. . 
\ft~_ r~v-ieW~d~ ibe:CoUege's' aD:intal securitY report; ~etermihed that it conta.i~ed all :i:riforr!lation 
- ·~equ,fre~; ~an.cfthat it ~as distributed. as r~uir~~:. · , 
-,,w_e--a.s·ce.rtained··that annual infonnation. regarding completion or_gtaduation r~ites·and._transfer~ 
-·out: rates pf certifi.9ate ·or degree-se:ekiilg full-time undergraduate stUdents ·was disseminated to· 
all-ertroll~d ·students or,·" as requested, to prospective students-~ . . . 
~· ~ : '. - • • 4 •• • • • ' • • •• 
• • .. - - ~ l .. : 
. The~ Coii~ge has taken the following actions on. the matter noted below from the. COI)s'f:dting services 
. engagement report~f.cir the year ended June JO, 2009, 
/""' . 
. -~ From" our ~afuple . ofstudentsselected from the· Fall200S and Spring 2009 semesters:> we noted certain 
, . instances whereFramingham_State· College did not submitthe SSCR report (Enrollment Reporting Roster}.· 
within the ·nec-essary 3 0 . day tilnefntme; F ederai regulations·. governinK. T.itle IV:. stUdent aid programs 
require :institutions to monitor and update the enrollmentstatus of stude11ts who r~ceive Federal Student 
Loans. · - · · . - . · · . . - . . . 
The Registrar's Office has a comprehensive· system·of checks and balancesin place ~hich ~redesi-gned to 
. ensure' regulMory complia ... 11ce in. a.ll·state and federal aid programs. This- finding of noncompliance 
.. represents an anomaly in th~, reporting pro~ess .. Scho~l~ are required to ·report th~ enrollment status of 
. studlimts· who rece1ved Title rv·loans to the NSLDs.·· In this case, the implementation ·of new computer 
soft\vare: created· a. _problem·: where _the Registrar's Office_could ·not sul:nnit updated information··· in the-
... prescrilj~dOfonn -~ required.by the_NatioJ?,al S:tudent Clearinghouse (the Servicer), ·subsequently, working 
with .. the ·servieer, ·the~ Re.gistr~r's Office-· was abl(to s-ubmit updated Student Enrollment Rosters~ ·The 
_.,Registrar's <Offic:e,. ··str_iveS:- to -maintain sfi"ict observance of all state and federal. 'regulations and vvill . 
. . · _tontin~e to fl10nitor ~t)d strengtben th~ sy~temsin pl~C~·tO ensure' colripliance.. . ~ .. , . 
. _.· There>w~s _an additio,rial pnding.'of non~oi;Dpli~I)ce i~ this· ~eadurin~the·current year·eng,agement._'··. • 
... ;'rhiirel;qti ii;;!rite~de,dsgl~I-}' for lhe • infdhrtatiilll' ahd\ise ofthe Binu:'ct ofTt!l~tees,. winaiement · al1d ofhe).s 
·::·;::~~itllln .Fnrini;:ighairt:: State·, Cq1lege and 1s not inte~de:ci t~ ·be· and should !lot he l1sed by anyone othe~·than 
... t~e5~;speyi.fie(l:parties-. · .. · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · 
/~. :.;<· 
'"·- ... 
-~.. ••• :'. •1 • 
'}·: .. .::··:· ". 
· . iNDEPENDENT. iccomrrANT'S REPORT. oN MANAGEMENT,'s: 
· . :., :. A~SER.TION~ ON .. COMP~IANCE.\VITH ·~SPECIFIED .. -: . · . 
. ·· _· REQUIREMENTS'APPLIC~LETOTHE-M.ASSACBUSETTS ·. · . 
OFFJCE.OF STUDENT FINANCIAL. ASSISTANCE PROGRAM CLUSTER·. 
-F()R.THEYEAR: ENDED ~E 30; 2QjO 
I 

. ·_ .. , 
_ n-ie Bbard'ofTrustees - -
_ ._ -. Fralningharn s~ate(;:ollege :-
. · < . ~~gharri) Massach~se~ts, 
., ·- · .. ·· 
. · •· we· have exainiried. management's -· ass~rtioA~,. included_ in __ its. repre~entation letter ·dated ··October .14,:<20 16: that -. 
_.:~.Fralninghani ~tate.9ollege (theC91lege)corriplied with the following complianc~ req¢rements as speei:fied in The 
·. ~assachuserts Offi~e. of Student _Financial Assistance Attestation Ouide (F oul-th Edition,· April2007) for .the· year 
, · ,' ~nded June_ 30, 2010::,:.->~ · · · · · · · ·. · · · · 
. : e. < Insiitution~l 'eligibility . 
·.·student eligibility. 
·Reporting:.· _ 
· • Disbursements· · 
. o ·.·Refunds 
. . · .Asd1~cussed in that-repre~entation letter, n1anagern~ntis responsible f~~Framillgham StateColl~g~'s coinplia,.!ce_with 
. . thosereq11irements .. _ Out. responsibility is to. express an opinl on on management's assertions. about Framingham State . 
· ~College'~_cq!Upliancebasedonou~ ex~atiorr: · · · · · 
· :.~rexa:zmnationir.as.inade in~~u~co~d.atice y.rith ~ttestati~n standards est~blished by the American fustitlit~ of Certified 
}~?lie' Accountants arid tb.e standards _applicable to attestation engagements contained in Governili:ent Auditing· 
Standards issued by the Compir~oller Gerieral.ofthe United States. and; accordingly, i~cluded exi:nmning, on a.test 
baiis, evidente:_about Framingham· State College's. comp liance·with those requirf!ments i1nd perforrrling _such other· 
prO'cedlJres as yve ~onsiderednecess_aiy inthe circumstances. We believe that our examination provides a :reasonable 
.. ·basis~ for:our ~pinion. Our examination does notprpyide a legal determination on Framingham State College's 
<_compliance with specified requirements. · . · ._. - ·. · ··. · · . · .··. , - · 
.. . . In ~ur ~Pillion::. il)anagement's asSertion that Framirtgham State Co !leg~ compliOO • with the aforemeriiionOO 
.· ~- requrrem~is 'for the year end~ June 30,. ~010 is fa~rly statt:d, in all m~teii.al respects. . . . .... 
"-,;.·-
Thls:r~ort···is:.intended solely-for· ~e .li$e of. the ·Departrnellt _ofHigher .Educati6n .• ofth~ _Commonwealth of 
M_assachusetts,_the.-Office· of the State. Al1ditor,: tl1e· Qffice· of the· State. Comptroller of the Commonw~alth of 
MassachuSetts ·and th;e Board of Trustees; _management and Qthers:Within Framingham State College, aiid is not 
. -~futehded to be-and shouldnot b.eused,.by ai1YO~eothertlian thes~ specifiedpartie~.. . . .. . . . 
- .: ' . . . .. · . . . . . ' ~ . . . - ' .. ·- ' ' . . . ·-. . . :· . . : -~ : - ! -. ·- ' . • 


·: .. ; We hav'e auditcil the fuiandal- S,tatem~nt$ ofthe business~type actiVities and discretely-presep.te4 coinpone~t ~t of 
·. Framingham ~State College (a department ofthe Comnio:riweahh of Massachusetts) as of a11d for the year ende4 June 
30,2010, which collectively comprise Framingham _State College's basic financialstatements~ a:nd have issued our 
:< . teportthereon, d3.ted October 14, '201 0. We did :riot ·audit the financial statemen!sof Frarninglialn State College · . 
, Foundation; Inc~ Those financial statements w·ere audited by other auditors whose reports thereon were furnished to_· 
_ •. us~: and our. opinion ~n the basic financial statements ofFniniinghain State CDllege; insofar as it rela~es to the amounts . _ 
-~: included for the entity not alid.ited by us included in the discretely presented componentunirofFraininghrun State' 
. ,College, was based solely on the report-oftheother auditors. We condutted_oln- audit in accordance with auditing· 
.•• standards'generally aCcepted in the UPited States of Ain.erica and th,e standards applicable to financiai audits contained ' • ' 
. .·. in Goverri:mentAuditfug Standards~ issued by the Comptroller Qeneral of the United States.1liat audit was made for 
· • ·_ . _ the puq>ose of forining an ·opiillon on the_ basi~ financial statements of Framingham State College. taken. as a w hoi e~ . 
: .. -The acoompan)rifig supplementary inforination included on pageS 5 to 7 is presented for purpos~s of additional analysis 
. _·. and to· comply with the reporting requrrements of the Mas·sachusetts Office of Student Fiilancial·Assistance and is not a · __ . 
. :· :. required part of those basic financial sHttements .. Such inforination has been subjected to the auditing procedures 
.• _:.applied· in th~ audit of the basic financial statements and; iri our opiriion, is fairly statooin all'material respects in .• :~ .-
' relationto the basic financial statements taken ·a.s.·awhole. . " '. . . . . ' . ' . ·, 
.. . .. ·. Thi8-.r~ort is intended -solely f~r the· iriforri1ation and use of the Department .of. Higher Educatio~ of the· 
· · Commonwealth of Massachusetts, the Office ofthe State. Auditor and the Office of the State Comptroller of the .. · · 
. · .. · .. Corrnn6riwealth of Massachusetts· and the: Bmird- ofT rustees~. n1anagement and ·others within Framingham· State 
. ColJege~ and is not inf~ded tb :l;>e arid_ should notbe use.d by anyone other than these specified parties. ·- -
.. -~ .. . ' - ' ~' .· . . . ' . . .. . . . 
'i'. 
Need Based Tuition Waiver 
Categorical Tuition Waivers· 
Massachusetts Education Financing 
Authority Prepaid Tuition Waiver 
Joint AdmissionTuition Advantage 
· Program Tuition Waiver 
FRAMIN'GHAM STATE COLLEGE . 
FOR THE YEAREl'lbEDJUNE 30,2010 
Description 
'of category ., 
Population 
Tested 
Findings 
. Population 
.Tested 
Findings 
Population 
Tested 
. Findjngs 
Population 
Tested 
Findings 
Population 
Tested 
Findings 
Population 
Tested 
Findings 
Population . 
Tested 
Findings 
Number 
5 
( 
327 
2 
619 
5 
229 
25 
1 
29 
0.61% 
. 0.00% 
100.00% 
100.00% 
0.00% 
1,00.00% 
' 0.81% 
0.00% 
1!00.00% 
'0.44% 
0.00% 
100.00% .. 
4.00% 
o:oo% 
100.00%· 
3.45% 
0.00% 
$ 
.$ 
. See indepen.dent auditor's report on supplementary information on page .4 ... 
.· Finding~ 
l 
-
-
\0.00~ 
6 )00.00% 
19~67% .. 
:o.ooo/o 
·s 100.09% 
3 60.00% 
.. Findings -· · o.ooo(o 
·Population 2 :100.00% .$ 
Tested··.· 
Findi11gs ·-
Se¥ independent auditor's report on supple1nentary .i~fornt~don 011 page 4. ·I. 
... 
